I am
Ulanda Vlok
I am Onrus/Sandbaai
I am the wild call of a spotted eagle in the night.
I am the hopeful rise of the full moon over the Overberg mountains.
I am the happy sound of children's laughter on a school playground.
I am the promising rockpools filled with starfish and sea anemone.
I am the mysterious mist that covers the sea.
I am the dusky pink of a beautiful protea in full bloom.
I am the life-giving rain accepted with grace.
I am Onrus/Sandbaai agent, Ulanda Vlok

Hello, I am Ulanda Vlok, mother of three and married to Nico Vlok. We have both recently joined the Pam Golding Properties team in Onrus and will serve
Onrus and the Sandbaai area.
I grew up in Johannesburg and completed my BA Degree (Psychology and Geography) and Teaching Diploma at Stellenbosch University. Keen to
experience the big wide world, I joined SAA as an air hostess and later trained cabin crew until I got married. When we bought our first home and entered
the property market, a new and enduring interest was sparked within me. I eagerly started my new career as an estate agent in 1986.
When my husband was transferred to Cape Town, I joined Pam Golding Properties in Durbanville and my love for people, architecture, interior design and
gardening helped me to match hundreds of families to their future homes. Selling real estate is my passion. I believe in hard work, honesty and
dedication.
In 1998 I started my own real estate company and Nico joined me in 2000. We became a very successful team in the Eversdal, Vygeboom and Sonstraal
areas. We understand property and have helped many families to sell and find their forever homes.
When the last of our children left home in 2018 we decided to move to Onrus, our place of many treasured family holidays. We joined the Pam Golding
family and quickly grew fond of the friendly community and beautiful surroundings.
We are here to serve you with more than 32 years of experience in the real estate industry and will strive to turn your buying and selling experience into a
cherished memory.

My recently sold properties

4 bedroom house in Onrus
River

3 bedroom house in
Vermont

949 m² vacant land in
Onrus

700 m² vacant land in
Vermont

R1,950,000

R2,495,000

R1,395,000

R1,000,000

For all your real estate enquiries, please contact me, +27 82 453 3903, ulanda.vlok@pamgolding.co.za
Onrus +27 28 316 3390 pamgolding.co.za/ulanda-vlok

